Villa Cuareama
Region: Costa Blanca Sleeps: 8

Overview
A truly impressive affair, Villa Cuarema is a striking outpost in the gentle
outskirts of Moraira. Seeming like a luxurious white ship of some kind, perhaps
a grand old river steamer or sailing vessel, Villa Cuarema is nonetheless a
very recently refurbished property, boasting new high range interior and
exterior furnishings and modern interior architecture.
Fully fenced, walking down a few stairs takes you out on to the main terrace
area overlooking the pool before turning inside to the cushy living area. It is
tastefully outfitted with stylish woven couches, rugs and plants, and equipeed
with with English channeled satelite TV, DVD player and wifi outlet. Just
offside there is a brand new galley style kitchen with granite worktops and a
door so you can take your freshly cooked meals outside in to the sunshine.
Alternatively, there is a woven dining set with an impressive floor to ceiling
mirror, reflecting the twinkle of the many charming baubles and lights
scattered around,
Up a grand affair of an open plan stair well, we find the bedrooms, the master
of whch has access to the quirky balcony that rings the property, with steps
leading down to the poolside. The other two bedrooms are also impressive,
with plenty of space, modern storage units and access to the marbled
bathrooms.
The garden, featuring the crystal clear pool surrounded by mediterainian
shrubs and trees also contains a small self contained annexe with a bedroom,
kitchen and WC. Overall, this is an immaculately presented villa with an
enchanting yet modern taste.

Facilities
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Interior & Grounds
Ground Floor
- Lounge/dining room featuring: comfortable sofas, a large dining set, mirrored
wall, air conditioning, high quality accessories, flat screen TV with English
channels, DVD player and WIFI broadband outlet
- Brand new Galley Style kitchen with granite worktops, a range of storage
with high quality crockery and cutlery, gas hob, electric oven, sink, kettle and
fridge/freezer
- Guest cloakroom with WC and wash hand basin
Upper Floor
- Master bedroom with balcony access, esuite and a queensize bed
- Two other bedrooms, one double and one with bunks
- Two bathrooms, one ensuite to the master with walk in shower and another
family sized one shared between the two other bedrooms featuring a
bath/shower, vanity unit with large mirror and glass panneling.
- Utility room with washing machine and a door to the drying area.
Exterior Grounds
- Fully landscaped with mediteranian shrubs and trees, including several large
palms growing across the patio
- Private 10x4 metre pool
- Decked terraces with high quality sun loungers and outdoor dining table
Annexe
- Small kitchenette area with a sink, fridge, microwave, kettle and toaster
- Double bedroom with air conditioning
- En-suite with walk-in shower, WC and wash hand basin
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Location & Local Information
Located in a beautiful villa neigbourhood between two canals that join together
before spilling out on to the Moraira coast, just follow the river to get to town,
or take a stroll to the local shops and cafes. However if you fancy a turn in
more rural surroundings, just head north for beautiful spannish fields and
plains.
Though a resort town, Moraira takes great pride in its maintained connection
to its roots as a quaint fishing village. Great care is taken to maintain a
whimsical and tasteful feel to the otherwise well equipped town that can
provide easy access to all necessary commodities, and several unnecessary
(but extremely fun) ones. The surrounding countryside is also breathtaking
and highly accessible, with plenty of scenic walks and vineyards just waiting to
be explored.
Nestled between mountains and the sea, the jewel of the ever popular Costa
Blanca has never the less not sold out to the tourism boom. As a result its
charming waterfronts and beaches are rarely crowded, and there is a huge
range of local shops and markets along with supermarkets for more basic
necessities, and a huge range of international cuisine if you fancy something
different. Most exciting is the traditional daily morning fish market situated in
the towns marina, where that mornings catch attracts eager crowds of visitors
and locals.
Activities for adults include art galleries, local shopping, Jet Ski hire, water
skiing, deep sea fishing, diving tuition and equipment hire, tennis courts, a golf
course and mountain bike hire. However the town is also truly child friendly.
Specially designed parks are situated throughout the town along with mini-golf
and funfairs. The beaches are safe, well kept and accessible from the main
town through a lush series of parks that negates the need to cross any roads.
If you need to travel further afield, it is also an easy drive to Gudalest,
Benidorm, Calpe, Javea, Valencia, Alicante and Denia
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: A non-refundable charge of £7 per person will be added to your invoice. This is to cover accidental damage that may occur in your villa during your holiday, up to the value of £250.
- Arrival time: 4 pm
- Departure time: 10 am
- Changeover day: All days
- Energy costs included?: Yes
- Heating costs included?: Yes
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes
- Linen & towels included?: Yes (not beach towels)
- Pets welcome?: No
- Smoking Allowed?: No
- Other Ts and Cs: Travel cot (excluding cot linen) / £30.00 per week, high chair / £20.00 per week
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